
BHMS PTO Meeting,  
Chat Transcript/Minutes (notes largely taken of Principal English’ report) 
September 30, 2020 

00:02:20	 Renu Zaretsky:	 https://docs.google.com/document/d/
1ER8BqJNdlnyPhBcWRgGw64GVwLdxZLa33hTGTfDFvM0/edit?usp=sharing


00:03:10	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Link to May 2020 meeting http://www.bhmspto.my-
pta.org/Content/244_10/DocumentStore/0/BHMS%20PTO%20Chat%2005272020.pdf


00:03:26	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Budget link: https://www.bhmspto.ch2v.com/Content/
244_10/DocumentStore/6/2020-21%20Approved%20BHMS%20PTO%20Budget.pdf


00:04:46	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Beth you’re frozen…


00:05:28	 Maahir:	 Hi, I am Leena Patel, not Maahir. I just can't change my 
name..sorry


00:05:52	 OTMSIG@meetingexpectations.com:	 And I am Leigh Keiper.

00:07:50	 Maahir:	 it is not being recorded....


00:07:59	 Michael Morgan:	 approve


00:08:04	 Nolan Hannawa:	 Motion to approve


00:08:46	 Michael Morgan:	 motion to approve


00:09:59	 Renu Zaretsky:	 That budget link once again: https://
www.bhmspto.ch2v.com/Content/244_10/DocumentStore/
6/2020-21%20Approved%20BHMS%20PTO%20Budget.pdf


00:12:14	 Beth Kalusniak:	 Venmo dues @bhms-pto


00:12:38	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Really great to use Venmo! Thanks!


00:13:11	 Beth Kalusniak:	 4) Election of New Board Members (3 minutes) (Beth 
Kalusniak)


Kendra Droznowski, President-Elect


Julie Wekenmann, Recording Secretary


Corinne Babcock, Treasurer-Elect


00:13:58	 Michael Morgan:	 Motion to Approve


00:13:59	 OTMSIG@meetingexpectations.com:	 Motion to approve!


00:14:02	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Yay! Thank you all for joining and giving a little of your 
time!


00:14:07	 jen harst:	 second

00:14:57	 Teresa Kasel:	 They’re great!!! 👏 👏 👏 




00:15:03	 Ban’s iPhone:	 I approve all. Conant is Representing 🙌 


00:15:10	 Michael Morgan:	 Great team!


00:15:40	 Renu Zaretsky:	 That link of course: http://www.bhmspto.my-pta.org


00:15:53	 Randy English:	 Agreed … always appreciative of our AMAZING PTO Team


00:16:26	 Renu Zaretsky:	 And helps if we need folks to sign up to help out a little :)


00:17:44	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Beth can I add one thing?


00:18:58	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Just go here and select our district: https://
smile.amazon.com


00:20:55	 Maahir:	 a few other parents wants to join the meeting....can they still join? 


00:21:56	 Beth Kalusniak:	 5) PTO Information/Website (5 minutes) (Beth Kalusniak)

Website: http://www.bhmspto.my-pta.org/ (create an account)

Home: News Items, Meeting Dates

Our PTO: PTO Board/Committee Contact Info, Minutes, Budget

Volunteer: Sign Up here!

Fundraisers: Passive Fundraisers (Box Tops and Kroger) plus future Fundraising Event info

Music Boosters: (On hold for now)

Forensics: (On hold for now)

5th Grade News: (Not generally used)

Sports & Clubs: (On hold for now)

Clinic: (On hold for now)


00:26:23	 jen harst:	 Thanks for your Venmo payment, Liz!  


PRINCIPAL’s REPORT notes taken by Beth and Renu 

00:27:34	 Beth Kalusniak:	 Principal's Report...Scheduling for students (max 17 in 
biggest classroom)


00:28:18	 Beth Kalusniak:	 Movement through the hallways...organized by teachers; 
teachers cleaning in between classes; teachers walking to front doors with reminders to 
socially distance


00:28:26	 jen harst:	 Thank you too, Soni!


00:30:13	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Safety protocols of note: Grade specific entry, no lockers, 
digital work/text more often used to keep heavy things out of backpacks...


00:30:19	 Beth Kalusniak:	 Principal's Report...still working on 7th/8th movement 
between classes


00:31:15	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Principals’ Report: 8:05 entry , directional lines, 
bathroom procedures to minimize number of students and line spacing, teachers walking with 
students, dismissals by grade assigned hallways, teachers rotating in classes in grades 5 and 
6, teams that clean desks and chairs: paraprofessionals! Yay paras who also do crossing guard 
duty!




00:31:42	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Assigned seats in each class, with a chair for bag. 
Assigned and limited use of seats on buses. No lunches. Wednesdays mean deep clean of 
whole building.

00:32:09	 Renu Zaretsky:	 A deep clean includes a mister, classrooms and lavatories.

00:32:21	 Renu Zaretsky:	 No shared classroom supplies. No upholstered items or 
carpeting.

00:33:10	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Unfortunately, we’re sorry about it, but we cannot have 
visitors coming to the building. Just staff and students. Can’t do tours at this time. That’s the 
impersonal feel but the cost is worth the safety of our students.

00:33:58	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Buses and transportation have been moving in and out 
of our lots four times a day. If you notice any issues, please directly contact 248-341-6290… 
transportation dept. led by Jane Mack — a great job working with us.

00:34:15	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Buses are slow right now because we need to account for 
every single student.

00:34:32	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Especially our brand new fifth graders. :)

00:34:52	 Renu Zaretsky:	 There have been snags, but we’ve worked through them 
— just like every year, everything smooths out in a week or two.

00:35:18	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Technology use has been thankfully good — good wifi, 
good connection. Limited/rare problems that have been manageable.

00:35:49	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Please remind your students to charge those 
Chromebooks!

00:36:14	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Grade Up Placement Testing…

00:37:16	 Renu Zaretsky:	 If it’s the absolute right thing to do for a student to move 
up through math, then we should do it. But caution: Don’t jump past if a student is on the 
fence.

00:38:24	 Renu Zaretsky:	 We have a waiver system in place for our students in 
seventh grade going into Math 8 or Algebra. This has eased a lot of issues and has helped all 
of us work through necessary steps to assure a student is set up for success.

00:38:38	 Renu Zaretsky:	 October 6 — Grade Up Math Placement Testing.

00:39:00	 Renu Zaretsky:	 More info to come in Lancer Update, but let your math 
teacher at grade level or counselor know by TOMORROW (10/1/20). 
00:39:08	 Renu Zaretsky:	 If you’re interested in that test for your stuend

00:39:14	 Renu Zaretsky:	 student. (sorry)


PARTICIPANT QUESTION 

00:39:51	 Christine Pitcole:	 can we discuss how we teach our kids to be digital 
learners? my sixth grader is getting 20+ emails a day an misses ones that are important. also, I 
notice that my child can see grades on the student portal, but as of a few days ago, I could not 
access this info on the parent side.


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

00:39:58	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Clubs and sports: We want to start them!!


PARTICIPANT QUESTION 

00:40:00	 jaReD shE:	 will the math test be in person or on line?


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

00:41:01	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Renu here: we’ll get to questions as soon as we can.




00:42:05	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Mr. English: District determines sports with COMSAC. 
BHMS has control over clubs, so first we’re getting kids used to regular school before clubs. 
Middle schools are hoping to get clubs moving in a month or so. They’ll be “hands off” clubs. 
Can’t be touching things and sharing things for safety.

00:42:29	 Renu Zaretsky:	 In-person or virtual clubs are possible, like Be the Change, 
or Me to We, etc.

00:43:11	 Renu Zaretsky:	 WEB and Lancer Leadership: We’ll be meeting with WEB 
coordinators and will discuss how the experience could work virtually to help eight graders 
connect with fifth graders.

00:43:26	 Renu Zaretsky:	 ^eighth


PARTICIPANT QUESTIONS 

00:45:06	 Nolan Hannawa:	 Can you talk about NJHS application process? 
Volunteerism has become more challenging to pursue

00:45:44	 Krishna Karthik:	 Are there any plans to have a virtual Religious Diversity 
program?


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT/ANSWER 

00:45:57	 Renu Zaretsky:	 The math up placement test will be in person, spaced out, 
safe, etc. more to come per Mr. English.


PARTICIPANT QUESTIONS 

00:47:30	 jaReD shE:	 with the hybrid schedule, the block classes are 35 min each and 
Wednesday is a wash. So the learning is basically cut more than 50%

00:48:25	 Christine Pitcole:	 i think we need to streamline the amount of digital 
information coming to our students  for organizing themselves. it is A LOT and not all kids are 
good/have these skills..

00:48:53	 Nolan Hannawa:	 yes

00:49:01	 Nolan Hannawa:	 thank you

00:49:02	 jaReD shE:	 why not do the high school model? at least the students get full 
day experience and only waisted Wednesday

00:51:22	 Vidya Ramesh:	 yes, would it be possible to do Monday, Tuesday for group 
A and Thursday, Friday for group B

00:53:27	 Martel:	Yes!

00:56:00	 Maahir:	 distanced learning was better.....


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT/ANSWERS (PARAPHRASED) 

00:57:47	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Age appropriate scheduling drives what the board 
approved, but you can email your concerns to the board of education and Pat Watson...


PARTICIPANT QUESTION 

00:57:54	 Maahir:	 what is Global village program for 6th graders?


PRINCIPAL’S REPORT/ANSWER PARAPHRASED 

00:58:23	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Board of Education: https://www.bloomfield.org/about-us/
board-of-education

00:58:48	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Superintendent Pat Watson: pwatson@bloomfield.org




PARTICIPANT QUESTIONS


00:58:53	 Teresa Kasel:	 Will spirit wear be able to be ordered? I missed the deadline :(

00:58:58	 Maahir:	 Great! thank you!


00:59:19	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Spirit Wear deadline passed but I’m sure you can call 
Bloomfield Sports Shop and get what you need.

00:59:43	 Teresa Kasel:	 thank you!!


01:00:00	 Martel:	do we have dates for Parent/Teacher conferences? 

01:00:22	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Randy English: Families are going through a lot of different 
things, with different perspectives and feelings about all of this. It’s a difficult time that asks a 
lot of us: To listen, be kind, lean on each other.

01:01:08	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Conferences (English): Fall conferences focus on what 
parents can share about their students (intake conferences). Info about these zoom meetings 
will be coming from teachers soon.

01:01:32	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Above info re: fifth graders. For grades 6, 7, 8 conferences 
will be virtual, likely in November.

01:01:37	 Martel:	thanks

F=


01:01:41	 Beth Kalusniak:	 Upcoming PTO Events 
October 14 PTO Meeting 9:30am

October BHMS Outdoor Beautification (watch for volunteer opportunities!)

October Make a Difference Day Charity “Event” (details still being finalized)

October/November Book Fair? (virtual with local pick-up...still in discussion)

November Staff Appreciation (watch for opportunities to donate money for apple pies)


01:01:57	 Nolan Hannawa:	 Keep in mind teachers are incredibly responsive so if you 
have a concern, do not wait for conferences


01:02:19	 Renu Zaretsky:	 October 14: Next PTO meeting at 9:30 am for one hour. 
Another Zoom, recorded with a published chat....

01:02:38	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Watch for details on beautification, Make a Difference 
Day, a virtual book fair....

01:02:47	 Randy English:	 Great point, Judy...Yes, please don't hesitate to contact a 
teacher or team


01:02:50	 Renu Zaretsky:	 And PIE ......

01:03:08	 Ban’s iPhone:	yes! pies will go out again. 🥧 

01:03:18	 Renu Zaretsky:	 More for teachers/staff appreciation thanks to the 
wonderful committee!

01:03:44	 Nolan Hannawa:	 did i miss how to contribute to pie fund? (Info to come)

01:03:47	 Renu Zaretsky:	 Bhms PTO Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/
1380700475501130

01:03:58	 Randy English:	 DEEPLY Appreciate our outstanding PTO and Amazing 
families and students

01:04:04	 Maahir:	 thank you! 

01:04:06	 Renu Zaretsky:	 And always check Bloomfield.org/bhms for the best latest 
greatest info!

01:04:07	 Martel:	Thank you everyone!




01:04:07	 Michael Morgan:	 Thank You PTO and BHMS Staff!  Great Job!

01:04:15	 OTMSIG@meetingexpectations.com:	 Thank You!

01:04:19	 Soni Doshi:	 thank you all! 🥰 

01:04:25	 Ban’s iPhone:	 thank you Beth. and Renu 😍 



